
Perfect for  
your wood



Maurolin AG – founded in 1920 – is a family-owned Swiss company. Maurolin AG devel-

ops, produces and sells natural oils and paintings for wood protection (Diotrol) as well as 

biological cleaning products for an everyday use in household (Diolin). All products are 

fully developed and produced in Switzerland.
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About us

We place great demands on ourselves ... 

Environmentally friendly products of high quality. Our credo!

We vouch for professional expertise and high-quality-products.

At the same time we care for our environment. That‘s why we ful-

ly develop and produce our ecological products in Switzerland.

The best for our clients. Our mission!

Our clients, suppliers, partners and employees can count on us. To 

guarantee this, we continously increase our experience since 

1920. We lay great emphasis on a combination of tradition and 

advanced technologies. We satisfy our clients by knowing their 

needs and providing the right solutions.

Teamwork. Our way to success!

Trusting relationships mean a lot to our company. For that reason 

we offer a good working atmosphere. To reach this, we support 

the professional and personal development and initiative and mo-

tivation of our employees. We act open, honest and familar.

... and on our Golden Oil as well!

We use regenerating raw materials in our products to assure the 

environmentally friendly high quality we strive for. Nature knows 

best, therefore – to single out the uniqueness of the different 

Golden Oil products – we even went that far as to create specific 

labels.

 

 BIO 100%

 The raw materials in this product are 

 exclusively biological. 

 Naturöl, 0% VOC

 A mixture of pure natural oils, 

 no volatile organic compounds. 

 0% VOC

 No volatile organic compounds. 
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Perfect for  
your wood!
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About Golden Oil
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We created the perfect protection for your wood 

Wood is a natural, living and unique resource. Therefore, high-qual-

ity protection is essential. With Diotrol Golden Oil, Maurolin AG has 

further developed professional wood preservation. 

This are the reasons for choosing Diotrol Golden Oil:

Only natural oils of regenerating raw materials and a combination 

of different waxes are used to produce Diotrol Golden Oil. Diotrol 

Golden Oil contains no VOC (volatile organic compounds) and no 

harmful substances. The application of it is very easy and can be 

done by hand or by a polishing machine. You can use it on any 

kind of wood. Due to the natural ingredients a very deep penetra-

tion into to the wood is achieved. Consequently, the wood is pro-

tected from penetrating water or cleaning agents you use in the 

household. 

For indoor use, for example on furniture, parquet, panelling and 

walls you can choose between the colourless Diotrol Golden Oil 

Onecoat or the white version of it called Diotrol Golden Oil Alba 

White. Diotrol Golden Oil can be tinted in our different colour col-

lections DP-Diotrol Plus, AW-Antik Wood and NC-Nordic collection. 

Of course, this goes too for a RAL or NCS tints.

If you wish an even harder and more resistant surface, add Diotrol 

Golden Oil Activator to Diotrol Golden Oil Onecoat / Alba White 

before an application. Heavily used surfaces like for instance en-

tries are getting more robust.  

You want to use Diotrol Golden Oil on your terrace? Then we rec-

ommend our Golden Oil Exterior version. This one has an added 

UV-protection which blocks UV-radiation from sunlight. 

 

The Golden Oil product range has even more to offer. For instance 

the Diotrol Golden Oil Preparator, which can be used as a cleaner 

and passivator (support of absorbents). Use the Diotrol Golden Oil 

Diluter with 0% VOC to dilute Golden Oil Onecoat. 

Or use one of the many cleaning and maintenance products of our 

product range to ensure the durability of the unique and natural 

resource wood treated with Diotrol Golden Oil. 

 no harmful substances
 0% VOC
 produced by using regenerating resources
 perfect protection with only one coat
 surprisingly easily applied
 unique range of colours

Take a deeper look on all our Golden Oil  
products on the following pages.



Interior
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Onecoat #70200

Diotrol Golden Oil describes a hard wax oil, which can be used for a wide range of applications. It’s been 

produced by using only natural oils and different waxes. Diotrol Golden Oil is free of cobalt drying 

agents, contains 0% VOC and no harmful substances. It can be used harmlessly to protect wood against 

water and household chemicals. Diotrol Golden Oil is suitable for every type of wood and interior field 

of applications. For example parquet, stairs, furniture, paneling and wall coverings. .Even just a one 

coated application leads to a silky soft and durable surface. It even is suitable to maintain children's toys 

made from wood (certificated according to DIN 71-3).

Packaging (only colourless): 50ml, 250ml

Packaging (both colourless and tinted): 500ml, 1L, 5L

Brief instruction 

01 Apply Diotrol Golden Oil evenly on the surface. 02 Let the product react. (03) Remove exessive oil in case 

of a manual process. 04 Massage the product into the wood. 05 The surface has to seem touch-dry. 06 The 

floor is accessible after 24–36 hours. 07 For 5–7 days you shouldn’t wet the floor to clean it.

Special indication 

Danger of spontaneous combustion. Spread saturated rags and let dry on air or store them in an airtight 

container. Keep away from source of ignition.

Alba White #70200

Diotrol Golden Oil describes a hard wax oil, which can be used for a wide range of applications. It’s been 

produced by using only natural oils and different waxes. Diotrol Golden Oil is free of cobalt drying 

agents, contains 0% VOC and no harmful substances. It can be used harmlessly to protect wood against 

water and household chemicals. Diotrol Golden Oil is suitable for every type of wood and interior field 

of applications. For example parquet, stairs, furniture, paneling and wall coverings. .Even just a one 

coated application leads to a silky soft and durable surface. .

Packaging: 70g, 700g, 1.4kg, 7kg

Brief instruction 

01 Apply Diotrol Golden Oil evenly on the surface. 02 Let the product react. (03) Remove exessive oil in case 

of a manual process. 04 Massage the product into the wood. 05 The surface has to seem touch-dry. 06 The 

floor is accessible after 24–36 hours. 07 For 5–7 days you shouldn’t wet the floor to clean it.

Special indication 

Danger of spontaneous combustion. Spread saturated rags and let dry on air or store them in an airtight 

container. Keep away from source of ignition.
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Environment label of Stiftung Farbe, Switzerland

Category A labels products which are low in VOC and 

free of aromatics. In addition they are free of sensitzing, 

environmentally hazardous and CMR substances and 

consist of more than 95% regenerating raw materials. 

www.stiftungfarbe.org
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Onecoat Exterior #70220

Diotrol Golden Oil Exterior is a multipurpose hard wax oil for outdoor woodwork. It`s been produced by 

using only natural oils and different waxes. Diotrol Golden Oil Exterior is free of cobalt drying agents, 

contains % COV and is equipped with a special UV-protection filter. To protect the woodwork from 

fouling by mold, Diotrol Golden Oil Exterior can also be equipped with a special anti fouling agent. Even 

just a one coated application leads to a silky and durable surface. 

Diotrol Golden Oil Exterior is suitable for all kinds of wood and applications range outside, especially for 

terraces and wooden garden furniture. We recommend an annually maintenance coating for facades 

which are heavily exposed to weathering. 

Do not use Diotrol Golden Oil Exterior with special anti fouling agent indoors. 

Packaging: 1L, 5L

Brief instruction 

01 Apply Diotrol Golden Oil evenly on the surface. 02 Let the product react. (03) Remove exessive oil in case 

of a manual process. 04 Massage the product into the wood. 05 The surface has to seem touch-dry. 06 The 

floor is accessible after 24–36 hours. 07 For 5–7 days you shouldn’t wet the floor to clean it. 

Advice on maintenance 

To maintain a healthy and beautiful surface, an annual maintenance of oiled wood is necessary. Please 

consult the technical data sheet. 

Special indication  

Danger of spontaneous combustion. Spread saturated rags and let dry on air or store them in an airtight 

container. Keep away from source of ignition.

Exterior

Notice

The renovation of terraces is highly dependent on following points: 

 exposure of the surface to all sorts of abrasives  

 weathering 

 periodical maintenance



Clean
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Allclean #70350

Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean is a biological universal cleaner, an allrounder, which removes grease and dirt 

in a professionally and hygienic way. It can be used indoors and outdoors, is highly effective in removing 

algae and sustainable mold. It even is suitable for cleaning wooden facades and can be used in a 

high-pressure cleaner. 

Packaging: 1L

Brief instruction 

01 Apply Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean on the soiled surface. 02 Let it react for 5 minutes. 03 Use a sponge 

or a brush to rub the cleaner into heavy dirt. 04 Use a good amount of water to rinse the surface. If 

needed, polish the surface with a dry polishing cloth. 

Floorsoap #70355

Diotrol Golden Oil Floorsoap cleans and protects sustainably all oiled wooden surfaces. Because of its 

natural ingredients, each floor shows a brilliant and fresh shine. With a regreasing effect..

Packaging: 1L

Brief instruction 

01 Stir well before use. 02 Add 1 cap of Diotrol Golden Oil Floorsoap to 1 litre of water. 03 Clean the 

surface with a cloth or brush.

Degrayer #70360

Diotrol Golden Oil Degrayer is a cleaner to remove grayish hue and mud from wooden surface and to 

bring back the natural color of the wood. The cleaner is based on organic acid.

Packaging: 1L

Brief instruction 

01 Do moisten the surface. 02 Use a brush to apply Diotrol Golden Oil Degrayer. 03 Let it react for at 

least 10 minutes. 04 Use plenty of water to cleans the surface. 05 Before proceeding work, let the surface 

dry completely (2 – 3 days).
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Care

ML Maintenance-Lotion #70250

Diotrol Golden Oil ML Maintenance-Lotion is a water-based wood care lotion for worn-out or faded 

wooden surface. For this product only regenerating raw materials are used. The oil-in-water emulsion is 

free from any biocid active ingredients, contains 0% VOC and no metal-based drying agent and no 

petrochemical ingredients.

Packaging: 50ml, 250ml, 1L, 5L

Brief instruction 

01 Substrate must be free from dust. Stir well before use. 02 Clean the substrate with Diotrol Golden Oil 

Preparator or Floorsoap. 03 Spread the oil with a cloth in thin layers evenly on the surface. 04 Rub dry 

with a dry cloth or mechanically with white pad. If needed, polish the surface with a dry polishing cloth. 

Care Maintenance-Oil #70270

Diotrol Golden Oil Care – Maintenance Oil is a maintenance oil based on natural oils and waxes. It is used 

on worn or faded wooden surfaces to let them shine in a new look. Diotrol Golden Oil Care – Mainte-

nance Oil contains 0% VOC, no metal-based drying agents and no biocidal active agents. 

Packaging: 50ml, 250ml, 1L, 5L

Brief instruction 

01 Substrate must be free from dust. Stir well before use. 02 Clean the substrate with Diotrol Golden Oil 

Preparator or Floorsoap. 03 Spread the oil with a cloth in thin layers on the surface. 04 Rub dry with a 

dry cloth or mechanically with white pad. If needed, polish the surface with a dry polishing cloth. 

Refresher #70260

Diotrol Golden Oil Refresher is a Maintenance-Wax consisting of 100% natural oils and beeswax. Its 

butter-like consistency makes it easier to apply it evenly. Diotrol Golden Oil Refresher can be used on 

any wooden surface, be it furniture or panelling. It is even suitable for children’s toys made of wood 

(certified according to DIN 71-3). It contains no VOC and due to its natural ingredients, it can be used on 

wooden cookery tools too. 

Packaging: 200ml

Brief instruction 

01 Apply thinly with a soft cloth or sponge. 02 Then polish with a soft cloth.



Extra
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Preparator #70300

Diotrol Golden Oil Preparator supports the application of solvent-free oils on wide are-as. It can be used 

to dilute Diotrol Golden Oil Onecoat or Alba White or as a cleaner and passivator (support of absorbents) 

for preparation of raw woodwork. The preparator is biode-gradable, contains 0% VOC and no harmful 

substances.. 

Packaging: 50ml, 250ml, 1L, 5L

Special advice

Store cool and dry. Keep away from heat and source of ignition.

Diluter #70390

Diotrol Golden Oil Diluter contains 0% VOC, is odourless and is meant to dilute Diotrol Golden Oil One-

coat. Both products are miscible in any ratio. 

Packaging: 1L, 5L

Special advice

Store cool and dry. Keep away from heat and source of ignition. 

Activator #70310

Diotrol Golden Oil Activator is a liquid component to accelerate the drying of Diotrol Golden Oil Onecoat 

and Alba White. Diotrol Golden Oil Activator contains 0% VOC. In addition to rapid drying of Diotrol 

Golden Oil Onecoat and Alba White, higher resistance of the surface against abrasion and household 

fluids will be achieved. Especially recommended for horizontal exposed and highly strained surfaces. 

Packaging: 300ml

Procedure

Volume mixing rate: Diotrol Golden Oil Onecoat or Alba White + 30% Diotrol Golden Oil Activator.

For instance: 1 litre Diotrol Golden Oil Onecoat or 1,4kg Diotrol Golden Oil Alba White + 300ml Diotrol 

Golden Oil Activator. Both components must be stirred for 1 – 2 minutes very intensively.

Pot life: In mixture with Diotrol Golden Oil Onecoat process within 4 – 6 hours. In mixture with Diotrol 

Golden Oil Alba White process within 1 1½ hours.
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Reference objects

Let's have a closer look.



Onecoat

#1 and 4: Cooperative apartment block Stadterle Basel, Diotrol Golden Oil Onecoat in different colours according to customer's wish. Plywood 

boards 

#2 und 3: Gym at School Kirchbühl in Kriens, Diotrol Golden Oil Onecoat (+ Activator) in NCS-tint. Planed oak.
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Onecoat Exterior

#1: Balcony in Merenschwanden, Diotrol Golden Oil Exterior AWGO-46 Fir Brown  #2: Terrace in Merenschwanden, Diotrol Golden Oil Exterior AWGO-60 Rock Grey 

#3: Terrace in Appenzell, Diotrol Golden Oil Exterior, DPGO-09 Walnut  #4: Balcony in Goldau, Diotrol Golden Oil Exterior DPGO-09 Walnut



Colour Collection
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DPGO-01
Yellow

DPGO-02
Stone pine

DPGO-03
Pine

DPGO-04
Light oak

DPGO-05
Teak

DPGO-06
Afrormosia

DPGO-07
Mahagony

DPGO-08
Chestnut

DPGO-09
Walnut

DPGO-10
Rosewood

DPGO-11
Ebony

DPGO-12
Red

DPGO-13
Swedish red

DPGO-14
Fir green

DPGO-15
Spruce

DPGO-30
Weather grey

DPGO-31
White

AWGO-41 AWGO-42 AWGO-43 AWGO-44 AWGO-45 AWGO-46

AWGO-47 AWGO-48 AWGO-49 AWGO-50 AWGO-51 AWGO-52

AWGO-53 AWGO-54 AWGO-55 AWGO-56

DIOTROL PLUS

ANTIK WOOD

DIO-TINT

DTS-06 
Deep black

DTS-262 
Gren

DTS-253 
Blue

DTS-236 
Red

DTS-214 
Vanadium Yellow
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NCGO-01
Sahara yellow

NCGO-02
Indian yellow

NCGO-03
Tomato red

NCGO-15
Swedish red

NCGO-04
Nordic red

NCGO-06
Pine green

NCGO-07
Saphir blue

NCGO-08
Dove blue

NCGO-09
Agate grey

NCGO-10
Basalt grey

NCGO-11
Black

NCGO-13
Havana brown

NCGO-14
Coffee brown

SWOGO-20 SWOGO-21 SWOGO-22 SWOGO-23 SWOGO-24 SWOGO-25

SWOGO-26 SWOGO-27 SWOGO-28 SWOGO-29

NORDIC COLLECTION

SILVERWOOD

ALBA WHITE 

Alba White

Alba White

Alba White 50 Alba White 25 
Natural effect

Alba White

Alba White 50 Alba White 25 
Natural effect

on spruce

on oak

NCGO-12
White
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Diotrol AG | Schweiz
Bodenackerstrasse 64 | CH-4657 Dulliken

T +41 62 285 30 70

Diotrol AG | Deutschland
Heuriedweg 30A | D-88131 Lindau

T +49 8382 88 99 310

info@diotrol.com | www.diotrol.com

Produkt entwickelt und produziert in der Schweiz.  
Développement et fabrication du produit en Suisse.  
Product developed and produced in Switzerland. 


